
CFS Multi-Year Programme of Work 2024-2027

TEMPLATE FOR WRITTEN INPUTS ON  
PRELIMINARY PROPOSALS BASED  

ON THEMATIC CLUSTERS

1More information available at www.fao.org/cfs

2. PROPOSED ACTIVITIES CONTRIBUTING TO STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1  

(Platform: Leverage the convening power as the foremost inclusive international and intergovernmental platform 
to discuss the FSN situation and coordinate collective action at all levels)

Please indicate your TOP FOUR preferred topics  in the table below (ranked from 1 to 4)

CFS MYPoW 2024-2027

Topic Rank

Financing agriculture and food systems for food security and nutrition (Proposal 1)                              

Global food security and nutrition crisis - conflicts and the fragility of food systems 
(Proposal 3, 4, 8)

Family farming (Proposal 5)

Indigenous peoples and traditional knowledge (Proposal 6)

Right to Food (Proposal 7, 37)

Building resilient and sustainable food systems/supply chains (Proposal 9)

Others (Proposal 2)

Additional comments, if any:

1. CONSTITUENCY

Please indicate your constituency:
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3. PROPOSED ACTIVITIES CONTRIBUTING TO STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2

(Policy: Develop voluntary global policy guidance for policy convergence and coherence to achieve food security
and improve nutrition and promote the progressive realization of the right to adequate food)

Please indicate your TOP FOUR preferred  topics in the table below (ranked from 1 to 4)

Topic Rank
Financing agriculture and food systems for food security and nutrition (Proposal 
16, 17)
Global food security and nutrition crisis - conflicts and the fragility of food systems 
(Proposal 12)

Building resilient and sustainable food systems/supply chains (Proposal 11, 13)

Infectious diseases challenging food security and nutrition (Proposal 10, 14)

Addressing climate change and biodiversity loss (Proposal 18, 20)

Roles and rights of workers and employment in food systems (Proposal 19)

Territorial governance and local and regional government engagement (Proposal 
15, 21)

Additional comments, if any:

4. PROPOSED ACTIVITIES CONTRIBUTING TO BOTH STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 1
AND 2.

Please indicate your TOP FOUR preferred topics in the table below (ranked from 1 to 4)

Topic Rank
Global food security and nutrition crisis - conflicts and the fragility of food systems 
(Proposal 25, 27)

Indigenous peoples and traditional knowledge (Proposal 23)

Building resilient and sustainable food systems/supply chains (Proposal 24, 29, 35)

Addressing climate change and biodiversity loss (Proposal 22)

Roles and rights of workers and employment in food systems (Proposal 26, 28, 30)

Sustainable fisheries and aquaculture for food security and nutrition (Proposal 33, 
34)

Others (Proposals 31, 32)
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Additional comments, if any:

5. PLEASE INDICATE YOUR PROPOSED SUPPORTING ACTIVITY(IES)* IN THE 
TABLE BELOW

(These include, among others, the organization of the annual Plenary session with associated communication 
and outreach activities, CFS Chairperson’s activities in support of CFS, preparation of the work programme, and 
discussions on rules of procedure, as necessary. They also include activities that are associated with outputs 2.2 
(Global Strategic Framework for Food Security and Nutrition – GSF) and 3.1 (conclusions of follow-up and review 
sessions) and 3.2 (communication and outreach))

*[Please note that the supporting activities will be discussed and finalized at a later stage, after the prioritization of the thematic 
workstreams. Therefore, you are invited to indicate your support on proposal 36 below and/or, if you wish, indicate additional ones]

Uptake of CFS policy guidance (Proposal 36)

Others (specify below)
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	SO5: 
	SO6: 3
	SO7: 
	SO1C: All 4 of the proposals (and combined proposals) selected are in need of more inclusive language to clarify that they encompass aquatic food production as well as terrestrial food production. Many if not most of the most climate-vulnerable and food-insecure regions are highly dependent on aquatic foods; some derive 50% or more of their animal protein from aquatic foods, and many critical micronutrients, as well. The continued failure to include fishers and fish farmers in both the language of proposals and the programmes themselves is a serious shortcoming. 
	Combo Box 2: [CS - Civil Society/NGOs]
	SO1C 2: All proposals selected should expressly include aquatic food production: (1) The OECD has documented gross underfunding of ocean fishery management; (2) aquatic biodiversity is critical to the food supply and is at risk as a result of both climate change and current food production methods; (3) current supply chains pose the same sorts of challenges for aquatic food as for farming, ~35% of seafood either lost or wasted post harvest each year ; (4) women make up 50% of the workforce in aquatic food production when aquaculture and processing are considered.
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	SO21: 
	SO1C 3: The groupings of these proposals verlap with the ones in the previous cluster; ultimately they should be combined. What is critical is that aquatic foods should not be treated SOLELY as a separate issue, to be a stand-alone HLPE report -- although an updated compilation of new research and data is badly needed as a starting point. The need is for full integration of aquatic foods into the other programmatic work of the CFS, and the countries' food systems so that their financing, spatial management, nutrition standards, etc. take aquatic foods into account effectively. 
	SO1C 4: The Aquatic Blue Foods Coalition, for which EDF serves as Secretariat, will conduct meetings of its members and organize sessions at FAO events including at COFI and CFS that derive from the workstream's outputs. (This past year we held one, for example, directly focused on implementation of the Small Scale Fisheries Guidelines.)  
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